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NNOVATIONS
ln Shape

An airy canopy of natural
Iight. A spacious dome that
covers without confining. A
spiral roof that reaches far
beyond the bounds of the ordi-
nary. Sculptural, free-form
shapes possible with Vestaril
Architectural Fabrics provide
a new dimension in design free-
dom. Vestar Architectural
Fabrics combine the excellent
weathering properties of sili
cone with the strength and

durability of fiberglass. And
offer a long lasting, light
weight, hrghly translucent con-
struction material that sends
imaginations soaring.

An innovation in shape.

Project:
Ontario Pavilion/Expo'86
Vancouver, British Columbia

Consulting Engineer:
Geiger Associates
New York City

Architect:
Zeidler Roberts Partnership
Tbronto, Ontario

Photographer:
B.C. Jennings

looE-
4291 Communications Drive
Norcross, Georgia 30093
(404) 923-3818 lblex: 757031
Fax: (404) 564-8167
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Higgins Brick Co.
1845 South Elena Avenue, Fledondo Beach, California 90277 t213t 77?-281:)

Broadway Plaza, Walnut Creek, California, Archrlect: The Gruzen Partnership
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NEW HORIZONS IN
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

WITH CFMS
Envision the successful design practice-a combination of
good design and financial management. Harper and Shuman
can help-with the CFIVS family of products. CFtvlS-the
Computer-based Financial Management Systems-are fully
integrated project control financial management systems spe-
cifically developed for the design practice; they are sponsored
by the AIA and endorsed by the NSPE/PEPP

CitvS provides project control and accountjng reports, pay-
roll, billing, accounts payable, accounts receivable, financial
reports, profit center reporting and an interface to spread-
sheets. These modules run on minicomputers like Digital VAX
and MicroVAX as well as Prime 50 Series or on a national
timesharing service. M ICRO/CFtVlS -our microcomputer
based systems for smaller practices-runs these applications
on the IBM PC, WANG PC, or the DEC Rainbow Series.

Over one thousand design firms are using CFMS and lr4lCROi
CFIVIS to get the best oui of good design ind the bottom line.
Call us today for more information.

68 MOULTON ST,, CAMBRIDGE, IVIA 02138 617 492.4410
625 THIRD ST.. SAN FBANCISCO, CA 94107 415 543-5886
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wo0D
SOARS WITH
YOUTH
GLT]LAM DOES IT BEST.

Give yourself the freedom to express in
school design the beauty, the joy, the
aspiration of youth. With glulam.

Glued laminated timbers are well-
suited to school design. Students and
teachers alike respond to the familiar
texture and warm, natural beauty of
wood. School board members admini-
strators and governing agencies like the
proven economy, energy efficiency,
durability, flexibility and safety record
of glulam structures.

And what architect can resist the
design freedom that comes with the
flexibility and long spans of Blulam
timbers?

Glulam structures cost less than
steel and concrete - initially and for
years to come. And they perform better
under adverse conditions. Glulam's
great ability to absorb sudden impact
loads or overloads without collapsing
gives it added safety during earthquakes.
Its ability to support loads for long
periods during fires gives it added
protection and margin of safety.

For more information and for
supporting technical data on the usp of
glulam timbers to meet Title 24 require-
mentg phone today. In Northem
California, 408 / 249 -27 07. In Southern
California, 714/ 7 22-1208. Or write
American Institute of Timber
Construction, 333 West
Hampden Avenue,
Englewood, CA 80110.

800/525-L625

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE
OF TIMBER CONSTRUCTION

Circle 504 on Reader lnquiry Card
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lnThe Buff

Deleo custom color cloy tile. Deleo'r buff colored cloy
liler ore one of mony col-
orr goining populorily in
o wide ronge of orchitec-
turol rtyles.The noturol sensuolity of Deleo's buff colored cloy tiles

mokes eoch one ils own work of ort. Deleo throughbodies
ore unlike onybody's. Creoted by our own speciol process,
rich, true color runs through the entire body of cloy. Our
tiles ore now being used in o brood rqnge of orchitecturol
rtyles, from mediterroneon to modern, coloniol lo con-
lemporory. Deleo cloy tiles. Thot Ioy well with minimum
breokoge. Superbly crofted ond reosonobly priced. ln the
buff, ond q rsinbow of other colors. For more informolion,
see the distributor neqresl you. Or coll: (714) 674-1578.

t'hu Drtrti CtayTilt )-*
600 Choney Street, [okc Elrinore, Colifornio, 92330
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Mounloin Rose

Burnl Rose

Whe Cut kon Spoi

A symphony of colors of your commondl
H, C, Muddox presents wonderful brick colors thot

motch throughout your project: stondord brick,
structurol brick block, Thin Brick,'" ond povers,
Choose o populor Muddox color such os Burnt Rose,
Old Town Red, or Roilrood Blend, or work with us to

Smooth lron Spoi

For Your Award Winning Project . . .

H. C.MuddoxCompany

creote o custom color or custom sizes ond shopes.
Our monufocturing copobilities give you the
freedom to express otl the excitement of your
speciol project.

A Division ol Pocilic Coosl Euilding Producls, lnc.

4875 Brodshow Rood, Socromenlo, CA 95827, (9'16)325-3620

1
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Whv Do Leading Architects
Turn to Windowmaster?

The Answer is Clear.

We believe windows are one of the most important features in any
building, whether home or office. Windows create a comfortable
and secure working or living environment while maintaining a feeling
of spaciousness. Windows help define the style and character of a
building design.

With an extensive line of
residential and commercial
windows, lVindowmaster
windows are manufactured
for beauty and lasting
performance. Our unique
product design and high
quality exceed industry
standards. A window is jusr a

window, unless it's a
lVindowmaster.

Architects - For a full technical
introduction to the Windowmaster
product line, contact our
architectural representative at
(800) E6z-772?.

Windowmaster recognizes Dan Leonard, AlA, of CLEO
ARCHITECTURE & DESICN for his design application
of 'Windowmaster Circular liUindows at Floral
Emporium in Hillcrest.
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IVindorrmaster Products
1111 Pioneer r07ay, El Cajon, CA92022 (619) 588-1144
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California Council, The American Institute o[ Architecrs
1303 J Street, Suire 200
Sacramento. California 95814
(916) 148 9082

Execurive Vice President
Paul \Xl Welch, Jr.

Board of Directors

President
\l{/arren D. Thompson, AIA

Firsr Vice President
William C. McCulloch. AIA

Secretary

_ Betsey Olenick Dougherrv. AIA
Lreasurer

Hamy B. Haimovitch, AIA
Vice President, Governmental Relations

Chester A. Vidom, AIA
Vice President, Fducation/Professional Development

Howard A. Friedman. FAIA
Vice Presidenr, Communications Public Awareness

Joseph L. Woollen, AIA
AIA Directors

Harry Jacobs, FAIA
Frederic P Lvman III. AIA
Paul R. Neel,-FAIA
Robert Odermarr. FAIA

Associate
Dianne

Directors
Whitaker (North)

Carlos Alonso (South)
Student Director

Ron Crews
Cabrillo Chapter

Thomas W Menser. AIA
California Cenrral Coasr Chaprer

Bruce D. Frasier. AIA
California Desert Chapter

Steven H. Sullivan, AIA
Cenrral Valley Chaprer

Bruce A. Monighan, AIA
James R. Flathmann, AIA

East Bal, Chapter
Joseph A. Bologna, AIA
Roberr T. Simpson. AIA
William R H;ll AIA

Golden Empire Chapter
Richard Lawrence, AIA

Inland California Chapter
Denny Jones, AIA

Los Anceles Chaoter
Cyrii"Chern, AIA
Donald C. Axon, AIA
Richard Appel, AIA
Ronald A. Altoon, AIA
Robert A. Kennard, FAIA
Robert Harris. FAIA

Monterey Bay Chapter
Jeanne Byrne, AIA

Orange County Chapter
Brian P Dougherty, AIA
James R. Harris, AIA
Paul I. Ruffins. AIA

Pasaderia and Fdothill Chaorer
Richard M. Hennessy. AiA
Carl Gaede AIA

Redwood Empire Chapter
Robert E. Anderson. AIA

San Dieso Chaoter
Micha"el B. Wilkes AIA
Douglas H. Austin, AIA
Edward L. Oremen, AIA

San Francisco Chapter
Kennerh H. Natkin. AIA
\X/illiam B. Reiner. AIA
Michael Stanton, AIA
Robert H. Hersey, AIA
George W Famous, AIA
Alexander Bonutti, AIA

San Joaquin Chapter
Sandra L. Muratore. AIA

San Mateo County Chapter
Robert George, AIA

Santa Barbara Chaorer
Fred Sweenev, AiA

Santa Clara Valiey Chaprer
Orlando T Maione. AIA
Villiam A. Kinst, Jr., AIA
Ronald Ronconi, AIA

Sierra Valley Chapter
Barry MacGregor, AIA

Ventura County Chapter
Michael G. Faulconer, AIA
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The Vintage Club Clubhouse, Indian \7ells. Architect: Fisher-
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Architeclure Cali{ornia. an official oublication o[ the
California Council, The American Insiirure of Architects,
is published six times a year. Subscriptions: $)0 a year.
$27 of CCAIA members' dues is allocated for Architecture
Caltfurnia and is nonrefundable. For subscriptions, write
Circulation Department, 1303 J Street, Suite 200, Sacra-
mento, CA 95814. CCAIA is not responsible for statements
or opinions expressed in Arcbitecture California, nor do
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What's the difference between
aroof windowand a skylight?

ModelTPS top-hung roof window

tTI he ditterence is very

t #f"J:ilil'*ffi:*
so both glass surfaces can be
cleaned from inside. A skylight
does not pivot for cleaning. Of
course, there is a difference in quality and value
among manufacfurers. But, a simple comparison of
features, quality andprice will show you why
VELUX, with 44 years of experience and craftsman-
ship, is the world leader.

In addition to our four distinctive models,
VELUX provides precision-engineered prefabricated

Model VS ventilating skylight

flashings to make installation easy and weathertight.
We also offer quick delivery and a full range of op-
tional accessories and glazing.

To learn more about the difference and the
possibilities, write for our free 24-page fu ll-color
brochure, "The Complete Guide to RoofWindows
and Skylightsl'

The world leader in
roof windows and skylights.

..t \qr

VETUX
!-

Mail this coupon. We'll send you a free copy of
"The Complete Guide to RoofWindows and Sky-
lights" and a price list within 24 hours.

VELUX-AMERICA INC.
30936 San Clemente Street
Hayward, California 94541

FREE 24-page full-color brochure

Cily/State/Zip.

I
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EXPO 86 is an urban funzone that
owes much of its excitement to archirec-
ture. Inventive design and consffuction
transform essentially box-like exhibition
spaces into a series of intriguing sculp-
tures that express the individuality of the
sponsoring country, state, province or
corporation. The visual ,1azz is tied to-
gether by a network ofpublic plazas,
entertainment spaces, eateries, theme
shopping enclaves, beer joints, souvenir
stands, and super graphics. Space frame
is used with an abandon not seen since
the Los Angeles Olympics. The high-tech,
pop-art global village spawned by the
theme "\7orld in Motion-World in
Touch" is better described as the world
at play.

Some of the playpens have received
extensive media coverage. The images of
Highway 86, Marine Plaza, Expo Center,
Canada Pavilion and B.C. Place Stadium
are synonymous with Expo. Yet other
constructs are equally compelling: the
primitive forms on the exterior mural at
the Cote d'Ivoire pavilion; the ice-blue
faceted planes that recreate an iceberg
form to house the arts and crafts of the
Northwest Territories; Luxor revisited
for the Ramses II exhibition (which has
lamentable interior circulation); the re-
flective glass grain elevator proclaiming

-lF
September/October1986 ArchitectureCalifornia ll
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the modernity of Saskatchev/an; the ffi-
umphant combination of prairie vernacular
and post-modern panache at the Alberta
pavilion, where mountain climbers scale
the tower hourly; the interior of Soyez,
the world's first manned space station, at
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics'
pavilion; and the school of carp swim-
ming under the glass dance floor at the
discotheque near the Plaza of Nations.

Most of the structures at Expo are
temporary, and will vanish when the
show closes on October 16,1986. Anyone
who enjoys the celebration of architecture
and design should make a field trip to
Expo. If you do visit Expo, keep in mind
that espresso coffee is found at a kiosk
near the Italian pavilion; the Cuban pavil-
ion sells hand-rolled cigars; a private
collection of Inca gold art is on display at
the Peruvian pavilion, where lines are
shortest in the early evening; the Califor-
nia pavilion has an excellent, step-by-
step explanation of how compurer graphic
video is made; and a civilized buffet is
served at the Norwegian pavilion. Fire-
works start nightly at 10:00, and if you
keep a sharp eye on the vessels navigating
False Creek, you may see Sunny, a fire-
breathing, wise-cracking sea serpent.

Expo is a lot of fun. Don't miss it.
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EXPLORE NEW DESICN HORIZONS WITH DURABLE,
COLORFUL RO.TILE FLOOR TILES.

Everything's exciting when you look at it from a new
perspective. When a design challenge calls for a skid-
resistant floor with a distinctive appearance,
excellent performance and minimal
maintenance, the specification calls for
Ro-Tile floor tiles.

/

Available in a variety of shapes and sizes,
Ro-Tile floor tiles offer a handcrafted
appearance with a slate texture, yet,
thanks to our advanced tile
technology, they are most cost
effective.

+ PERFORMANCE
Choose from 13 warm, exciting
colors, ranging from antiques and
naturals to subtle blends. These
rugged, steam-cured and
American made tiles stand up
beautifully even under the
heaviest foot traffic.

+ + VERSATILITY
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The natural way to use prefinished siding.
buildino svstem. Not iust a sinole
panel. Panel 15 comes in a wide
variety of sizes, in f ive standard
colors, and eight special . , .:,
order colors - all with color- : 

',. 
.

matched accessories. The to- ':'
tal svstem includes moldinos. ad-
hesives, calking, and nails.Ihe works

,tJsse?i: 
e'eee praces

Let your imagination go. Use Panel
15 for mansard roofs, spandrel panels,
fascia, soffits, gable ends, privacy
screens, balcony railing inserts and
the list runs on and on. You name it.
Panel 15 does it.

The best 3-laver sandwich in
the businessl

We put a 10 mil textured alu-
minum layer on one side
,4 and a 1.5 mil reflective

,4::*" insulating foilon the
back side. The cen-

ter is 5/16" exterior-
grade structural ply-

wo6d. Fire rating: Class A.
For furtherffiA

(800) 562-3960). ll/eyerhaeuser

Circle 510 on Reader lnquiry Card
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When your reputation is on the line,
you better go with the best in thefield.
At Weyerhaeuser, consistent quality
is an absolute must-from tree farm,
to production, to distribution. No short-
cuts. No exceptions.
Availability is no problem.
Panel 15 is stocked by 12 of the
Weyerhaeuser Distribution Centers
and 68 distributors across the coun-
try. Often we can pull right from in-
ventory. But you can always count
on a maximum of 1S-day delivery in
49 states. Even Alaska.

The system is the thing.
With us, you work with a complete
Look lorour rsl ng rn Sweets and Hu(ons under 7 6 We? O Copy,'9nr 1985 WeFrhaeuser Company
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Housing for lhe Disobled, Cupertino,
Gold Nugget Speciol Aword.
Archilect: Kurlzmon & Kodomo, lnc.

OorRuRrr Errcrr,o
AIA Vrcp PRBsronrur

Liability and compensation issues will be
the primary focus for Robert A. Odermatt,
FAIA during his term as vice president
of The American Institute of Architects.
Odermatt is a principal of ROMA, a l0
person San Francisco firm that provides
architecture, urban design and landscape
architecture services.

Bob cumently serves on the national
board as California Director and as vice
chairman of the Practice Commission.
He is also a member of a three-person
steering committee dealing with compen-
sation, accountability and liability-
the Cal Committee. "This committee has
provided high level management and
implementation of programs to assist the
architect in dealing with issues such as

the liability crisis," he says. Bob antici-
pates being assigned as chair of the Prac-
tice Commission and, as such, chair of
the Cal Committee.

"The AIA offers many services and
tools for the architect," Bob says. "The
challenge will be to make the member
aware of the availability, to tain him,/her
in their use, and to encourage their imple-
mentation in practice. It is clear that our
destiny is in our own hands. If we want
to reassert our leadership of the design/
construction team, it is imperative that
we continue to improve our design and
technical expertise."

Ross Courl, Son Anselmo, Gold Nugget Home of the Yeor.
Archilect: Chris Croiker, lnc., AlA.

Goro Nuccers
Southern California architects and

builders took the lion's share of this year's
Gold Nugget Awards, the building indus-
try's recognition of "Best in the \(/est"
design and land use for residential and
commercial projects. A record 804 proj-
ects competed in the 2)rd annual awards
competition sponsored by the Pacific
Coast Builders Conference and Sun/Coast
Architect/Builder. Awards were given ro
175 firms in l2 categories.

The Home of the Year was designed by
Chris Craiker, Inc. AIA for Ross Court
in San Anselmo. Judges gave rwo special
grand awards for specific innovations in
design to Kurtzman & Kodama, Inc. for
Cupertino Housing for the Disabled and
to James HubbelVDonald Jacobs AIA for
Sea Ranch Chapel.

Jurors for the comperition were:
Bob Arrigoni, AIA; Charles Choi, AIA;
Claude Miquell, AIA; Dale Naegle, FAIA;
Kenneth Agid; L.C. (Bob) Albertson,Jr.;
Ed Birkner;Tom Doucette; Richard Hall;
James McKellar; and George tnnous.

Scnoor AncsrrBctuRE SoucHT

Registered architects who have designed
and/ or renovated educational facilities
are eligible to exhibit their work at the
1986 California School Boards Associa-
tion's Annual Conference and Exhibition
of School Architecture, December 4-7,

1986, in San Diego. The conference will
focus on current and future school clo-
sures, new construction and facility
renovation. For further information
about exhibiting your work, contact Alice
Lytle, CSBA Conference Coordinator,
(9t6) 443-4691.

MoNrr,nry DnsrcN CoNrEnr,Ncr
Cerr roR PnpsnNrrns

Presentation proposals for the eighth
annual Monterey Design Conference now
are being accepted by the California
Council, The American Institute of Archi
tects."People and Architecture: Is Anyone
in There?" is the topic of the conference,
which will explore developments in be-
havioral psychology and how they affect
architectural design. The conference
is scheduled for April 10-12,1987, ar
the Monterey Conference Center and
the Monterey Sheraton Hotel.

Architects and designers who integrate
human factor considerations into their
design are encouraged to participate
in the team presentations. Twenty-four
architects/designers will be selected to
make 10 minute presentations of their
theme-related work. Deadline for pro-
posals is October 15,1986; program pre-
senters will be selected on the basis of
the information submitted, and notification
will be made by November 15,1986.

To submit a proposal, mail the follow-
ing information to Monterey Design
Conference, CCAIA,1303 J St., Ste. 200,
Sacramento, CA 95814:
. Name, title, firm name, mailing ad-

dress, area code and telephone number
of presenter. Include AIA chapter name,
if member.

. Title and a 100-200 word description
of the presentation and how it relates
to the conference theme. This infor-
mation will weigh heavily in the selec-
tion process.

. Brief biography (100 words or less).
Background information on the firm is
optional.

. Six nonreturnable slides representa-
tive of the project(s) to be presented.
Each slide must be identified clearly
with the presenter's name.

. A list of presentation aids to be used,
such as chalkboard, movie projector,
etc. CCAIAwill provide two Kodak
slide projectors with independent remote
control, and two screens. Any cost
for additional audio/visual equipment
must be borne by the presenter.
Those selected will be required to

submit a reproducible, detailed outline
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of the presentation by January l, l98Z 
I

for review by the Design Conference 
I

Committee. All slides, photographs and 
I

printed material included in rhe proposal 
]

must be cleared for reproduction in con-

nection with publicity related to the Design 
I

Conference. CCAIA will not assume

responsibility for copyright or photo-
graphic fees.

Tunnosarr

The "wings" of Alqtone, an experimen-
tal ship developed by Foundation Cou-
steau, promise a significant energy and

cost savings for maritime transportation.
Based on an idea of Professor Lucien

Malavard, the Alcyone's wings are thick
profiles, or aspirated, orientable cylinders,
that constitute the high thrust systems

known as the Cousteau-Pechiney Tirrbo-
sails. The fan-generated aspiration con-

trols the boundary layer to delay the air
flow separation on the leeward side of a

structure, creating a strong dissymmetry
in the pressure field from which result
the Tirrbosails' high lift and efficiency.

Naval architects A. Maric and J. C.

Nahon designed Alqtone's hull to com-
bine the advantages of monohulls and

catamarans. The resultant ship is adapted

to both engine and wind propulsion. The
hull has a length-to-width ratio as low as

J:J, which provides the ship with good
stability and a minimum heel angle.

The thrust of the Tirrbosail is shown
to be up to 4 times more efficient than
that of the best sails ever built (Marconi
or square types, such as those used by
ships of the American Cup or by the

Japanese wind propulsion systems).
Demonstrations verify that up to 35"h of
the fuel used by commercial ships can be

bcoming on exhibitor
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cuffenl proressionol liobiiity issues

ond porticipote in honds-on

workshops focusrng on

proclicol solulions.

Liobility Workshops:

Meet wilh oxperls to discuss

RESPECT, RESPONSIBILITY & REWARDS: THE

OF ARCHITECTURE
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-
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moilsd in AuguS.

:

Contocl CCAIA or (91 6) 448-9082

An spForfu$ty t0 discuss lha

Lusiness of orchiiecfure- relcx in

1tle scenic seltiPg cf Mo,*ersy, ond

Pleei wil,1 iriends *nd ?olieogues

from cround lhe stole.

teotured Speokers:

Bony Serlus, AIA

*eib itrcloughlin. AIA

Barlon Myers. AIA

Joha Simonds,

Monogsfiienl Cons{i}lorl

rnotefiols ord ndiods.

ars1{vo b.i9:Wr:;,/,li:::,
"Ths P0w€, of Archd€durB."
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tllR IHE ARGHITEGT: lVlarble and Granite

GB INTERNATIONAL offers a full range of services
to the architect and designer. We import, stock and dis-
tribute marble and granite, and ROVER agglomerate marble
and granite: tiles, random slabs, and fabricated pieces.
Call one of our knowledgeable sales people for assistance
with your current marble or granite needs.

MARBTE GRANIIE
3476 Diablo Avenue Hayward, CA 94545
Phone (415)887-7707 . (7141972-1940 . Telex 278113 cBtNT-UR . FAX 887-5916
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saved using supplementary wind propul-
sion provided by Turbosails.

The application of this innovative de-
sign to maritime transportation may de-
fine the ships of the 21st century, and
stimulate the shipbuilding and maritime
transportation industries.

Is AncnrrncruRE A GooD
CanBBn ron WounN?

Are women architects happy with their
jobs? Two recently published studies give
contradictory answers.

Architecture ranked among the 10

worst careers for women, according to
a study published in the July 1986 issue
of Wor ki n g Wo m e n. \(/omen architects
responding to the informal survey listed
a low $15,000 starting salary as one
of the biggest drawbacks to the field.
They also cited inrense competition,
a grueling degree program, and a lack
of upward mobility as other objections.
The study revealed that, despite an 8 per-
cent increase in the number of women
architects within the past 10 years, women
still comprise only 11 percent of the na-
tion's architectural professionals.

Yet women architects rated their jobs
J.4 on a scale of 10 for satisfaction, accord-
ing to a survey of 452 women AIA mem-
bers from 44 states, Guam, and Greece.
The study was conducted by Dr. James
Boulgarides, a professor of interdisciplinary
studies at California State University,
Los Angeles. Survey respondents said
they were paid well, held high manage-
ment positions, and had opportunities
for promotions. Boulgarides used salary
and self-perception to create a profile
of the successful woman architect. Re-

spondents said that marriage does not
interfere with success, but rather helps.
'Although a mentor may help, hard work
is still the primary key to success," Boul-
garides said. The study also showed high
aesthetic values among respondents.
Twenty-seven percent responded to the
survey, which was mailed to 1,700 women
members of the AIA. The largest number
of responses -80-came from California.

CoRnpcrroN

The Award of Excellence received
from the San Fernando Valley Section of
the Los Angeles Chapter for the !7ells
Fargo Building in Pasadena (Architecture
California, JulylAugust 1986), is shared
by Kalban Architects (design architects)
and RIA Architects (architects of record).

a
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Deoley, RenJon & Associoles
Insurance Brokers

P O. Box 1267 5, OaVJanrJ, CA 94604 415 / 465 - 3WO
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President's Suite, Southern lifornio
School ol Oplometry.
Architect: Coshion Horie Cocke
Gonzolez Architects, lnc.

PasaorNa & Foornlrl

Design awards recently were
given by the Pasadena & Foothill
Chapter/AlA. Earning an Award of
Honor was Cashion Horie Cocke
Gonzalez Architects, Inc. for the
President's Suite, Southern Califor-
nia College of Optometry. The jury
commented, " Exquisitely detailed;
well planned; inventive use of
pivoted glass dividers and other
space deEners; nice balance between
hard and soft materials; obviously
a master's hand in detailing."

An Award of Honor also went to
Group Arcon/The Kudrave Partner-
ship for the James Oviatt Building.
(See Arch it ect ure Ca liforn ia, May /
June 1986.t The jury called it

a "sensitive restoration of an

outstanding building."
Awards of Merit were presented

to Cashion Horie Cocke Gonzalez
Architects, Inc.; Leidenfrost/
Horowitz & Associates; James G.
Spencer, AIA; Gilbert L. Hersh-
berger, AIA for the U.C.L.A. Lake
Arrowhead Conference Center and
Summer Center; Neptune &
Thomas Associates for the Federal
Building/U.S. Court of Appeals;
and Cashion Horie Cocke Gonzalez
Architects, Inc. for the SimiValley
Administrative Facility.

Six Citations and [our Citations
of Design were also given. The jury
was composed of Douglas Austin,
AIA; Bernard Judge, AIA; Marvin
Malecha, AIA; Francis Dean,
FASLA; and John Follis, AIGA.

-

Pool House, Roncho Sonto Fe. Architeci: Smith & Olhers Architects

Saru Drrco

Three honor awards were pre-
sented to two local architectural
6rms by the San Diego Chapter/
AIA. Smith & Others Architects
received awards for Grove House
and Pool House in the residential/
single family category. Jurors said
the Gtove House had a wonderful
sense of light and detailing and
contained "no architectural cliches."
The jurors admired the Pool House

addition for its modulated lighting
and "lack of structural accidents."
Also taking an honor award in the
interior architecture category was

Grondona/Architects - AIA for
Claudia's. Jurors considered the
whimsical cinnamon bun shop in
Horton Plaza as "spectacular,
quirky and bouyant." (See Archi-
tectwe California, March/ Aprll
1986. )

Merit awards were given to The
Comstock-Galvin-Cristilli Partner-
ship for the Coronado Addition,

Batter Kay Associates for Beachaus,
Martinez/Wong and Associates Inc.
for Prospect Point, Jerde Partner-
ship for Horton Plaza and Deems/
Lewis & Partners for interior
architecture at the Symphony Hall.

Seven citations of recognition
were awarded for unbuilt and
special proiects. Jurors were Thomas
Beeby, AIA; Robert Campbell,
AIA; fuchard Keating, AIA; and

James Stafford, AIA.
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Infioducin$ Drawbase'i
In today's archilectural markeiplace, you

The dsta mmagomotrt Bcm6n,
mspotrdlug to chsngs8 in Sr8ph-
ics, Drovides currsnt r8ports,
cslcul&tions, md Ey8tsm itrfor-
n8tion...

PC-based system to integrate advanced color
graphics and powerful daia management, rnlo one

and more. Plus, rnforma'"ion is updated auto-

maticaily as the design evolves according lo client

and market demands.

. . . whils th€ full color gsphics
scrooD prcvidos tbo user with
advmced drswlng cmstion Md
manipuletlon tool8.

interacting system. So changes

you make graphically are autG
maiically reflected in the data

base, and vice versa. You get

better information, so drawings

and reports are more complete.

All at a cost that, will keep your
business manager smillng.

The More, The Better.
Ivlore informalion. Better information. No

PC-based architectural tool glves il to you like
Drawbase. Get lt as sof[ware aione, or in a package

featuring eiiher the IB\,{ AT or HP Vectra PC.

Drawbase from SKOK. Be practical about, it,

and get all the facts by ca[ing 1-800-225-SK0K.

0r write SKOK at 222 Third Slreet, Cambridge,

MA 02I42,

need more from a CADD syslem thanJust preity
pictures. You need precise, up-to-[he-minute
graphics and data.

Drawbase is the first, sysiem ofi[s klnd. The
standard by which tuture CADD systems will be

measured. That's because Drawbase is the only

Drawbase
Gives You

The Whole Story.
Drawbase helps you analyze and report

on your designs. You give your clients the kind of
valuable dala they need to understand the whole
picture. Accura[e square foo[a€e, cost analysis,
conformance to the program, income projection,

IBM AT iB a registered trMemark oflnt€rnalional Business Mehines Corp.

HP V@tm is 8 re8jstered tr8demark of Hewlefi-Packart.

#q*T EE" Elt ___---,W
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Polm Springs, 1936.

El Mirodor Hotel Tower, 1928.
Architect: Wolker & Eisen.

AncHTTECTURE FoR AN ARro Lexo
Bv JaNrcr Frrrrp

"fl1he desert is not a bospitable place unless you

I liue in dn oasis," says John Porter Clark, AIA,

t- the frst architect to set up shop in Palm Springs,

ouer 60 years dgo.lYhere the Colorado Desert meets

tbe San lacinto Mountains, ambient temperatures can

bit 130 degrees Fahrenheit; for months tbe mercury

can bouer in the "lou" 700s. In blow sand areas, sand

deposits can lift roof tiles right off. Storms can be so

strong that channels fail to contain tbe uater that
sheets off the mountains. "I'ue seen Palm Springs totally

inundated uith uater in 20 minutes," remembers

Steuart Williams, AlA. Yet tlte area Bill Johnson, AIA
calls the "shake and bake ualley" is soutbern Californias

most fasbionable uatering hole.

Olfice ond Aportment lor Dr. A. L. Kocher, 1935. Architect: Albert Frey, FAIA.
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THs CoNouIsrADoRS DtoN't Gotr
Since the Conquistadors did not golf, the

Spanish Colonial influence in Palm Springs is

historic to the 1920s, not the 1500s. The Spanish
Colonial Revival was well under way in the
Pasadena offices of Marston, Van Pelt and
Maybury, where John Porter Clark worked
with Garrett Van Pelt, Jr. before moving to
Palm Springs. Clark's early work sought to
reconcile "the inconsistencies of eclectic design
to our modern life." He warmly greeted the
arrival of Swiss architect Albert Frey, FAIA,
who came to Palm Springs shortly after working
with Le Corbusier on the Villa Savoye and with
Philip L. Goodwin and Edward Stone on the
Museum of Modern Art in New York.

The counry architect was more enthusiastic
than his clients about the Corbusian ideas
espoused by his new partner. "\We had to
modify those ideas," Clark recalls. "They were
totally unacceptable to our clients. It sounded
nuts to them." Frey & Clark received national
recognition for their efforts to adapt Corbu to
the desert and for Frey's experiments in apply-
ing technology to architectwe. Arcbitectural

- Record and Arcbitectural Forum published Frey

i ec Clark's work, giving Palm Springs a repu-
j tation for contemporary architecture. Frey's

I work continues to have a strong influence oni architectural thought in the desert.
The art and practice of architecture in Palm

Springs was invigorated in the early 1940s,

when the late \7illiam Cody, FAIA moved to
the desert to ease his asthma. Codyt work
drew upon an eclectic set of influences: the
steel and glass expressionism of Meis van der
Rohe; the lyrical use of light, line and natural
materials derived from Frank Lloyd Wright;
and a background in the rambling California
ranch style picked up during a stint doing
renderings for Cliff May. These elements were
synthesized through what life-long friend
George Hasslein, FAIA describes as Cody's
"sensual, not rational, point of view."

A new generation of architects came to Palm
Springs through the influence of Bill Cody,
who lectured on architecture at the California
State Polytechnic Institute, San Luis Obispo.
Students drawn by Cody's Rabelaisian nature
to apprentice in his office often stayed in the
desert and head their own offices today.

Albert Frey Ho
Architect: Frey

use l, 1941.

& Chombers, Architects, AlA.

"So many architects lose the
idea of structurc. AII that
architecture touches is based
on sttucture.tt

-Albert Frey, FAIA

z

l
I

.
Albert Frey House I Remodel, 1948-53.
Architect: Albert Frey, tAlA.

Norih Shore Beoch & Yocht Club, Soiton Seo, 1959
Architect: Frey & Chombers, Architects, AlA.
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Roymond Loewy House, 1946. A

Williom Edris House, 1952. Architect: Willioms Clork & Willioms, AIA

JULIUS SHULMAN

n

The Springs Restouront, 1956.
Architect: Williom F. Cody, FAIA.
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Spo Hotel, 1959. Architect: Willlom F Cody, FAIA. Spo Both House. Architect: Donold A. Wexler Associotes.

TlrE PacE oF CHANGE

The resort town where offspring of the
affluent hold their annual Easter riot has been
a mecca for money since the first swimming
pool was built at the now-demolished Desert
Inninl925. The last census tallied Zl00 swim-
ming pools. They represent only a fraction of
the building that continues to boom in the
Coachella Valley. Posh resort communities have
sprung up south ofPalm Springs at Palm
Desert, Rancho Mirage, Indian lWells and
La Quinta; the area's largest shopping com-
plex, Town Center, is located in Palm Desert.
The migration of money down valley has

stimulated the city of Palm Springs to court
developers in order to recapture the town's
economic momentum. "Palm Springs is running
scared from an economic point of view," ob-
serves Palm Desert architect Rick Holden, AIA.

The land of the g4 million spec house is an
active market for architects. Versions of the
desert house appear in architects'portfolios
throughout the country. But the civic and
commercial architecture is the work of local
desert architects.

The newest wave of commercial and civic
development now altering the town's street-
scape is largely the work of architects who hail
from less rigorous climes.'About 60 percent of
the buildings done here now do not employ
local architects," estimates Stewartl7illiams,
whose father opened the family's architectural
firm in Palm Springs over 40 years ago. "Most
of the architects they employ simply do not have
any idea of what the desert does to people's
outlook on life."

Desert architects have small firms and a

general practice. "You can specialize in housing,
but other than that, theret not enough ofone
type of work to specialize in," says Frank
Umutia, AIA, whose 18 person firm is one of
the largest in the area. In the past, local firms
would joint venture to handle large projects
such as the Palm Springs Aerial Thamway.

The natr.rre of architectural practice in the
desert is changing, particulady for civic and
hotel development. Entrepreneur developers
from outside the area often import their own
architects, rather than hire locals; increasingly,
local clients are following suit. "lfirhen I first
came here, anybody from out of town was
considered a city slicker," says Don lWexler,

AIA.'As the town grew and became more
sophisticated, the expert was the guy from out
of town. \7e locals still get our share of the
work, but we have to spend months going
through the process."

El Dorodo Co
Architecti Will

untry Club, 1959.
iom F. Cody, FAIA.

Polm Spri
Archiiect:

ngs Municipol Airport, 1964.
Donold A. Wexler Associotes
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Albert Frey House ll, 1964.
Architect: Frey & Chombers, Architects, AIA

Polm Springs Aeriol Tromwoy, 1966.
Archilect: Willioms ond Willioms, AIA;
John Porter Clork, AIA; Frey & Chombers, Architects, AlA.

St. Thereso's Church, 1968.
Architect: Wil iom F. Cody, FAIA

ul'm ttying to integrate tech-
nology into atchitecture,"

-Albert Frey, FAIA
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Tohquitz Plozo, 1974. Architect: Koptur & Cioffi Associotes

Tsnur Ancnrrrctunn
"The big boys are coming in and showing us

'hicks' how to do things," says Hugh Kaptuq
AIA. "\(hat they don't rcalize is that in a small
community, things are different. They bang out
what they're used to doing, and don't get
a feeling for what's here. But there's no way
to legislate responsiveness."

Although Palm Springs enjoys a rich melange
of architectural styles, a strong contingent in
the city government wants to legislate a design
style for the city. This move toward another
Spanish revival is manifest in two major new
projects, the Convention Center and the accom-
panying \Tyndam Hotel. "The city was anxious
to pick up on local architectural themes," says

James Combs, AIA. "So we interpreted the
Spanish Colonial regional influence in southern
California into a more modern idiom that
we call 'desert modern'." Many local archi-
tects oppose the adoption of a design theme.
"S(/e're in a warp between the desert and the
steel-and-glass pretension of L.A.," says Hugh
Kaptur, a member of the city planning commis-
sion. "But I'd rather keep it that way than force
it into a Spanish style."

Crqfton Hills Community College ot Redlonds, Yucoipo, 1978. Architect: Willioms Clork & Willioms, AIA

"Today tlrereb a lack of logi-
cal architecure. Design is
superficial because so many
matefials are available com-
mercially, You don't have to
wory about the design, you
can dazzle rtem with matet
ialsl'

-John Porter Clark, AIA

Polm Springs Deseri Museum, 1978. Architect: Willioms Clork & Willioms, AlA.
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Chorthouse Restouroni, Roncho Miroge. 1979
Architect: Kendrick Bongs Kellogg.

Bonk of Polm Springs, )981
Architecl: Donold A. Wexler Associotes

Polm Springs Convenlion Centec l98Z Architect: HNTB-

Foshion Plozo, '1986.

Architecl: Horwood K. Smith & Portners

Moxims Holel, 1986.
Architect: Horwood K. Smith & Portners.

"My main criticism is that
the city's design review board
has not been tough enough
on controlling the type of
design work, h's not right to
make design concessions fo
bring in tax dollats."

-Frank Urrutia, AIA
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Archirect Office, Polm Desert, 1985.
Architect: Urrutio Archilects.
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Spiegel House, Vintoge Club, lndion Wells, 1983.
Archilect: Holden & lohnson Architecls.

Poulson House, Vintoge Club, lndion Wells, lg83
Archiiectr Holden & Johnson Architecls.

Fonrr Forlo\rs FAHRENHETT

As any pack rat will attest, the way to live in
the desert is burrowed underground. Of course,
pack rats do not have air conditioning, and
they seldom entertain.

"The client's program for living here affects
our architecture more than anything else," says

Stewart l7illiams. 'A person who's going to
toddle off to Oregon around the first of April
and not come back until December doesn't
care whether the house is built among real hot
boulders. People who live here all year round
need an oasis environment. rWe give them a lot
of shade, a lot of green, and some water."

Desert architecture is low-slung and blends
into its surroundings like a lizard. Mitigating
the heat, and the perception of heat, is the
central design challenge in desert architecture.
Materials pose special problems in the desert
where the sun rots wood, cracks stucco and
makes the use o[ glass an expensive energy
consideration. Solutions range from the inven-
tive use oflandscape, shade devices, orientation
and ventilation to hermetically-sealed environ-
ments that owe their viability to Freon.

The desert is not a barren wasteland, but
a sensitively balanced ecosystem of fierce
beauty, into which human habitation can
be integrated with grace. \flith luck, architects
designing for Palm Springs will respond to the
stong aesthetic of the environment, and not
just see the place as a pile of hot pink sand.

Janice Fillip, editor of Architecture Californi4 gteu up in
the Amargosa Desert.
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W lllom Holden Residence, 1974. Architectr Koptur ond C offi Associoles.

"Our clients say, 
(You don't

expect me to hang my clothes
next to my wife's, do you?"'

-Rick Holden, AIA

Privote Residence l, Vintoge Club,
lndion Wells, l98l
Architect: Holden & Johnson Architects

"Most of out clients don't
put a budget on us, but they
want to get what they pay
forj'

-Bill Johnson, AIA

Potio Homes, The Vintoge Club, lndion Weils, 1983. Architect: Urrutio Architects.
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The Vintoge Club Clubhouse, lndion Wells, 1980-83
Archilecl: Fisher-Friedmon Associotes, AlA.

CHARLES CALTISTER, JR.

"The concept for the Vintage
Club Clubhouse was based
on rte suffounding backdrop
of mountains - their colot
and form, Sftadows on lhe
facets of Mt. Eisenhower
rcvealed the pyramidal sftapes.

I wanted the clubhouse
to be natutal to the desert,
like it was intended to be there,

not somerting foteign. Some-

day rte building will be
a terrifrc ruinl'

-Bob Geering AIA
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Solving
a natural
dilemmawith
fire-treated
cedar shingles.

quF
-_l:iii.li,lt:i: '

Fire. lt's the ultimate nightmare. And when
you've solved every other problem in a proyect,
it's the last thing you want to worry about. But
for Richmond Rossi Montgomery Archrtects, it
actually was.

Their primary problem was to build a busi-
ness and professional complex on a virtually
unburldable site-and at the same time main-
tain the natural harmony of the environment.
The solution was a design for a series of grace-
fully shingled pyramids with gently sloping
roofs. The only fly in the ointment was the Class
B fire code requirement for the roofs. But since
cedar shingles and shakes can be pressure
treated to meet fire retardancy specifications,
that dilemma was easily solved.

For free information on specifying and fire
treating red cedar shakes and shingles for a
project of yours, write to:

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake
Bureau, 515-.116th Ave. NE, Suite 275,
Bellevue,WA 98004

The Promontory, San Luis Obispo, CA
Richmond Rossi l\rlontgomery Architects

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau
The recognized authority

These labels on
the bundles of
red cedar shingles
and shakes are
your guarantee ol
Bureau-graded quality.
lnsist on them.-*rr.'.',
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INoEl,rNIprcATroN Acnr,r,ur,Nr CaN
Pnorscr Conponare ARcurrr,crs

Bv Genalo GRur-m \ilflusnacu,

FAIA, Ese.

As staff architects for a real estate devel-
opment corporation, we afe concerned
about our professional and personal
Iiability.

Our wotk involves consruction super-
vision and includes submitting signed
documents for building permits, signing
draw applications, visiting job sites to
observe construction, submitting change
orders and applying variances.

At present, the management of our
corporation has no liability insurance
covering architectural services. Their
position is that, in the event of a lawsuit,
the plaintiff will go after the corpora-
tion's assets rather than those of an indi-
vidual architect, so there is no need for
Iiability insurance.

rWe are not comfortable with this de-

termination because we feel that our
petsonal assets are at stake. \flhat type
of contractual agreement should we pro-
pose to management to protect us from
personal liability now and in the futute?

Staff Architects
South San Francisco

You are right to be concerned about
the lack of liability insurance. In the
event of a lawsuit involving alleged negli
gent construction obsenation, for example,
the plaintiff u,ill most likely sue you as

well as your corporate employer. (Note
that construction "supervision" implies a

greater level of responsibility and involve-
ment and is really the role of the general
contractor. Architects provide construc-
tion "observation.")You also could be
brought into a lawsuit involving consruc-
tion defects through a cross-complaint
for indemnity 61ed by a general contactor
or subcontractor.

Although an emplover is liable for the
work-related negligence of its employees
and is obligated b-v lau, to indemnifu and

defend them, the corporation may be
unable to make good on such an agree-
ment or obligation if it lacks sufficient
capital to pay for your defense or to sar-

isfy a large agreement. You should conracr
your attorney and ask about the advis-
ability of drafting an indemnification
agreement whereby your employer agrees
to indemnifir, defend and hold you harm-
less from all claims, lawsuits and costs
arising out of the performance of your
work. The indemnification agreement
should be guaranteed by the corporation's
principal shareholders.

How a PRoprssroNaL
CoRpoRarroN \foRKS

I would like to know what a professional
corporation offers an architect. Ifill it
protect an architect from liability for
personal negligence ot negligence of
employers?

R,H.D., AIA
llewport Beacb

A corporation is an organization author-
ized by statute to act as a continuing legal
entity separate and apart from its share-
holders. Risks are borne by the corpora-
tion, and shareholders risk only their
investment, not their personal assets.

The courts may, however, "pierce the
corporate veil" in those instances when
a corporation misuses its limited liability
to avoid or shield its officers andlor direc-
tors from personal liability. The corporate
protection from liability afforded the
president of a manufacturing company
which makes a malfunctional product
is not afforded the architect who makes

a design error or omission. On the other
hand, the manufacturing company will
be held stictly liable for the failure of
its product, while the architect must be
proven negligent.

While the typical corporate formation
shields individuals from personal liability,
the individual in a professional corpora-
tion who renders the professional services

remains personally liable and accountable
for any misconduct committed by him or
her or by any person under his or her
direct supervision and control while
rendering professional services on behalf
of the corporation.

A professional corporation renders
services in a single profession under
a certificate of registation issued by
the board regulating the profession.
It is essentially organized and operated
in the same manner as other corporations.
The primary goal of professional incor-
poration is to achieve for professionals the
tax advantages available to corporate exec-

utives. An additional advantage is the right
to participate as a corporate employee in
a qualified pension or profit-sharing plan,
contributions to which are deductible by
the corporation and not presently taxable
to employee-professionals.

As of this writing, although legislation
has been enacted permitting architects to
become professional corporations, the
regulations required by the legislation
have not yet been enacted by the Cali-
fornia Board of Architectural Examiners.
It is, therefore, not yet possible to in-
corporate as a professional architectural
corporation.

Gerald Garuliel lVeibach, FAIA practiced and taugbt

arcbitecture for ouer 2) years. He is a partner in tbe

lau firm of Natkin & lileisbacb, uhich has o/fces in

San Francisco axd Costa Mesa, and specializes in tbe

repretentatior of design professionals.

Correction. Our last column discussed the possibility
of an architect's unwitting assumption of responsi-
bility for the contractor's work, and warned against
contract modifications that may be interpreted to
involve the architect in the contractor's means,
sequences and methods of construction. The omis-
sion of the word "striking" near the end of the
article erroneously changed the meaning of the
sentence. The correct version is as follows:

Frequently contracts originated by owner/clients
and their lawyers do contain provisions which
expand on the architect's role, granting the right to
stop work. Often a modified Bl41 is offered, stri/ring
the language excluding responsibility for contractor's
means, sequences and methods of construction.
The wise architect will avoid such modifications.

Liqbility qnd the Corporqle Archilect
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Tpa ron Turro AruurNuna LuNrsBn CADD Maos Sruprp
Authentic Japanese
Tatami and Tea

Ceremony Rooms
in prefabricated,
portable units are

available from Fuji
Group America,
Inc. Designs inte-
grate raw materials,

natural light and traditional Japanese
architecture and can be assembled in
a few hours. For more information. . .

Circle 551 on reader inquiry card

TrtB Hnar rs ON

Sunne Controls
claims a savings of
30 percent in oper-
aring costs with its
SA203 Temperature

Programmer, a microprocessor-based pro-
grammable timer capable of varying the
control points of up to 20 remotely-located
thermostats. For ordering information.. .

Circle 552 on reader inquiry card

The product has a baked enamel, low-
gloss paint finish to make it look like
redwood. For specifications. . .

Circle 555 on reader inquiry card

Prc-O-Mv-\(arl

Architects can learn
about Computer-
aided Drafting and
Design with CADD-
SETTES, a video
training program
that simplifies the
learning process.
The program was

written and produced by architect Fred
A. Stitt. To receive further information.
Circle 559 on reader inquiry card

Frnr Aranu rJ(alrcovsRrruc

BF Goodrich man-
ufactures wallcover-
ing said to give
advance warning of
fire before smoke
or open flames
appear. Designed
for both commer-
cial and home use,

Early Warning Effect emits vapor that
triggers ionization-type smoke detectors.
For more information.. .

Circle 560 on reader inquiry card

Admiral Aluminum
has created Aluma-
wood, reported
to be a virtually
maintenance-free
aluminum lumber
that can be cut to
desired lengths.

Masonite Corpora-
tion has introduced
new, prefinished,
wood-grain, tex-
tured peg-board
paneling. The per-
forated hardboard
product is widely
used in garages and
basements.. .

Circle 556 on reader inquiry card
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Rpacs Our aNo Snorv SonaroNe Low-Cosr Fonu LrNens

With Image Data
Corporation's new
videotelephone,
architects and con-
struction managers
can send clear im-

ages of people, objects, text or illustra-
tions over telephone lines from the con-
struction site to administrative offices.
For more information. . .

Circle 553 on reader inquiry card

BaRRrEn FRnB LavatoRy

The Grace Model
6640 vireous china
lavatory is specially
designed for wheel-
chair access. It
features a concave
front, concealed
arms support, in-
tegral front over-

flow and anti-splash rim. For information
from Briggs Plumbingware Inc. ..
Circle 554 on reader inquiry card

Greenstreaks, man-
ufacturer of archi-
tectural form liners,
has developed a

single use product
said to be l0 to 50
percent less expen-

sive than regular form liners and easier to
handle. For additional information.. .

Circle 557 on reader inquiry card

Sutt PourrBn

ARCO Solaq Inc.
has introduced the
first full-sized, com-
mercially available
photovoltaic mod-
ule using a mono-
lithic circuit of thin
film silicon to gen-

erate elecricity from sunlight. The mod-
ules are said to be especially effective in
producing power in low or diffuse light.
For further information. . .

Circle 558 on reader inquiry card

SBcr-uoBo Sxvrrcnts
Velux-America Inc.
offers a "Complete
Guide to Roof
lWindows and Sky-

lights" that details
its line of easy-to-
install awnings and
blinds including

sunscreens. For a free copy...
Circle 561 on reader inquiry card

SrlrcoNp Sparaur Svsrpus

O'Keeffe's Inc. has

developed and
patented a new
silicone glazing

designed to impede water and air infilra
tion. The Structural Silicone Glazing
Systems are for use with skylights. For
further information. . .

Circle 562 on reader inquiry card
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A Bnrcx a DrrrnRr,Nr Colon
Brick can make
exterior walls light,
decorative and
fabric-like. The
Brick & Roofing
Institute of Cali-
fornia has infor-
mation on a multi-
tude of colors avail-
able in brick...

Circle 570 on reader inquiry card

Fneup Youn Spacp

Pearce Structures,
specialists in space

frame design, engi-
neering and manu-
facture, offers Super-

Structures Space
Frame System, a

nodeless multi-
hinge connection
strategy for compo-

nent systems. To receive a brochure.
Circle 571 on reader inquiry card

Lpr rnr SuNsurNr IN

Roto Frank of Amer-
ica Inc. manufac-
tures a slim pro-
fi"le design roof
window reported
to let in up to 80
percent more light
than other roof win-
dows. For a four-
color brochure.. .

Circle 572 on reader inquiry card

CRratrvr

n

An installation
manual for perim-
eter insulated raised
floors, a new design
in residential crawl-
space foundation-
floor systems, is
available from \West-

ernN7ood Products
Association. . .

Circle 573 on reader inqairy card

continued on page 34

Enclose yqur building
fast, &'close vour
sales even fastet.

Deerwood II, San Ramon
Robinson, Mills & Williams, Arcbtects

Exterior wall panels, whether in
tile, granite or plaster, go up fast.
And when your building's enclosed,
roadside appeal goes up fast, too.

KEPC0 installed the tile panels of
the Deerwood II project complete with
window frames in 12 working days.
With two additional days to finish
glazing, the building was totally
enclosed in less than three weeks.

Light-weight panels built in any
shape, size or color cut costly dead load
and te maintenance free. Call Knaphus
Exterior Panel Co. and close a deal on
your next iob.

Stacey Becker
4242 SpringSt.,#5
La Mesa, CA9204l
(619) 589-2256N

KErcO

Headquarters: Sak Lake City, Utab (801) 292-0287

Clrcle 516 on Readei lnquiry Card

@ specifywithconfidence

Stair Systenrs
PRE-ENGINEERED O COMPETITIVELY PRICED

EASILY & ECONOilIICALLY INSTALLED

High Rise
Commercial
. . . Offices

lnstitutional
Residential
Buildings
. . . Smoke

Towers
PAIEIIT i/UX!|3&l

800.242.2425 TOLL FREE IN CATIFORNIA

536 Cleveland Avenue o Albany. CA 947 1 0 (41 b) b26-8560
I 6262 E. Whittier Blvd. o Whittier, CA 90603 (21 3) 943,7203

San Diego, Catilornia (6lg) 232-6486

CUROCO

STEET

SYSTEMS
Since l955

C UROC(o

Circle 517 on Reader
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wood
windows

G doors The
Never Looked B

P<>zzi outshines everyone when
it comes to improving your view
inside and out with wood windows
and doors. whether building or
remodeling, nothing matches wood
for warmth and elegance. And with
Pozzi products, you're assured of

top qualiry at a reasonable price.
Compare us!

Call today for free infrrrmation
on Pozzi's complete line of wood
windows and dcrcrs.

POZZI \TINDOST COMPANY
P.O. Box 5249

Bend, Oregon 97708
1-800-821-1016
(503) 3s97971
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thing or two about building with
brick. Like insuring consistent
quality. Like standing by our
reputation if a problem arises. And
like being conscious of your
deadlines. So play with
conf idence- specify Atkinson Brick.

13633 South Central Avenue

tkinson Brick Co.

Los Angeles, California 90059 SALES LIMITED TO
Telephone: (213) 63&8514, 636-9846 AUTHORIZED DEALERS

ly.and economical
been burning
we know a

r

3rick city.
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A FOUR.LETTER WORD THAT
YOUR MOTHER WOULD APPROVE OF:

ARE!"((

Fronkie Horfield, CCAIA Adminbtrotion Analyst

ln an age where the word "caring" has often become more
of abuzz word than a business philosophy, one of the most
unique features of the CCAIA Group lnsurance Plan is
people who sincerely care about you, your employees, and
their well being.

"Caring" is something that can't be readily found, and at
Association Administrators & Consultants, we feel that it's
the primary reason that we've become one of the nation's
top 100 brokerage firms in a little over a decade. lt's also
the reason why we haven't had success in hiring from the
rest of the insurance industry, and why 95% of our adminis-
trative, benefit payment, and sales staffs' only insurance
training has been "in-house".

For a complete listing of the CCAIA firms that we insure as
our references, please call Kathy Birgen or Ken Hobbs at
(714) 833-0673 collect. We want to prove it to you.

o

Association Administrators & Consultants, Inc.
19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 500
Irvine, California 927 15

(714) 833-0673 Collect

Circle 520 on Reade? lnquiry Card
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Circle 577 on reader inquiry card

continued from page 31

ANoorzrn AruurNuu PeNers

Indasco, Inc. offers
a new brochure
describing its CUS-
TOM-form com-
posite aluminum
architectural panels
featuring baked
enamels and ano-
dized finishes.To re-
ceive the brochure. .

Circle 574 on reader inquiry card

Coupurnn-FnmNory !(eus
Compu\X/all offers
a multi-purpose,
prefabricated wall
system that installs
quickly, provides
accessibility to vital
cables, combines a

vapor barrier with
insulation and re-
duces computer

room noise levels. For a brochure.
Circle 575 on reader inquiry card

BaraNcrNc BRrcnrNBss

The Edison 21

Fluorescent Monitor
promises an energy
savings of 30 to 50
percent by tuning
and balancing an
entire fluorescent
system and regulat-
ing voltage. For fur-
ther information...

Circle 576 on reader inquiry card

SpnrNxrr,R SvsrBns

Package fire sprin-
kler systems fabri-
cated to customer
specifications and
ready to install are

detailed in a four-
page brochure from
Foster Sprinkler
Systems. To receive
the publication. . .

tNoasco
GUSTOiJI.larm

A Rmhloury ilddtor
That Wlll Sare Up to 5O%
lh tluowt UgLfhg Coskl
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Heath Ceramics in collaboration with RTKL Associates, Architects,
created this tile especially for St, Louis Centre, St Louis, N/issouri

HEATH CERAMICS 4oo Gate Five Boad, sausatito, Catifornia e4e65

Edith Heath Jon Brooder (41 S) g3Z gTgZ
Circle 524 on Reader lnquiTy Card
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Few would argue with lhe critical

need to conscientiously comply with
building codes

Yet, for those whose task it is to
design beautiful, functional buildings,
the influence of volumes upon volumes
of code requirements is undeniable.

Fonunately. Won-Door's folding fire

doors now provide a way to comply with
critical building codes and still allow you

to design your building to look and
function the way you choose.

For example, Won-Door Fireguard
Doors can provrde:

0ode hequircd 0irupalty_ $epaatioq ,.

without comprqmi.s-ing tt_r.e ap9ea€qpe.of an
elegant stairway or other design feature.

E

i

i

.j
illli

Cadq Requircd Elsvator,lobby ,,

Separalion wrlhout cumbersome sw'ng
doors or ,{oor track.

:
a

a
u

needqd. by folding tom a

iidden w.8ll.pock8t.

fire, Fxit as lor0Code fequife{
and as iigh,,as,

,, .* .r i,l'
tslt*ri!,3?i r -c -r l!-r r t l

,rll

1ll|

pre6erving

the design opeft
spac6 aIeas.

Indreassd t{il{ing Ssdu?ily'ras"'aii" added

Donus wdh optional automadc opeflino
and ciosing'systsms:

-\A/r
WON.DOOR

CORPORATION

Circlc 525 on Reader lnquiry Gard
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With it. vou could
design tfre most
bearitftrl.

Duraflake@ FR is Americas only
Class I ftre-nled partideboard.

Which opens all kinds of doors
whenyou're faced with a strict fire
code. Now everything you design
under normal conditions from
particleboard - wall systems,
counters, work stations, or
fumiture-can be designed from
Duraflake FR.

What are Duraflake FRs
advantages over fi re-resistant
plllvoods? Plenty

Duraflake FR has none ofthe
bad habits of trealed plllvoods.
It doesn't warp, delaminate
or bleed chemicals.

Its more machinable.
It has a smoother, more

uniform surface that forms a
superior bond with {ine veneers,
Iaminates and vinyls.

And it costs a lot less.
So the next time you're looking

for a substrate that can offer you
some real fire insurance, specify
Duraflake FR.

Anything less and you could be
playrngwith fire.

For more information on

Duraflake FR, its properties and
applications, call our sales oflice at
(503) 928-3341. Or, for a frce
viewing of our lO-minute ll2-inch
VHS video tape on Duraflake FR,
write us on your company
lellerhead.
UL Ltrtcd- Complclc Data Arnllable

Flame Spread - 20
Smoke Developed - 25

DUraflake
@

Willamette lndustries, lnc.
Building Materials Group
Duraflake Division
PO. Box 428
Albany, Oregon 97321
(s03) 928-3341
M6mber of tho National Particleboard Ass@iation
k(id€board and nedium densily rlb€rboatd are
manufadured dth urea formaldelryde resin and may
r€lease formald.hyd€ in low conccntralion Formaldetivde

can ouse t€mpraryqc and resPtralory trfllai,on and maY
at{ravare r€sgralory condlions or dlerg,es ProPer

venlilation will reduce lhc isk ofsu.h problcms

Clrcle 527 on Reader lnqulry Card
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M.G.A. the world's largest manufacturer of clay roof ing tile, introduces...

Beautiful fffordable
6,*',

MONEY SAVING: Lower freight
costs, lower costs of installation
and consistently better competi-
tive pricing.

rO

For more information and a free brochure write or call:
M.C.A. MARUHACH! CERAMICS OF AMERICA, INC.
1985 Sampson Ave., Corona, CA91720
TEL: (71a) 736-9590 TLX:662935 FAX: (714) 736-6052

Clrcle 528 on Resder lnquiry Card
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Quality clay roofing tile has become an affordable as well as an elegant option for residential
and commercial buildings. M.C.A.'s 75 years of experience has produced a tile that is 50 years
ahead of its time. Beautiful, durable, safe M.C.A. clay roofing tile. See it today!
Also available in straight-barrel mission tile. Only 134 pieces per square: 200lo savings on installation and handling.

LABOR SAVING: Our One-Piece
"S" tile has only 75 pieces per
square. That's 13 fewer pieces
per square to load and install.

TIME SAVING:'t5olo faster, more
efficient handling, translates to
more savings for you.
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Wes Davidson Brick's
o

I

Mark Capellino,
President
Capellino &
Associates

because itb distinctive

nctive

355 Van Ness Arsenue, Torrance, CaliJornio.
Prod.ucts used: Dauidson Crown Royole,
8-4-76,Red Flash.
Architect: Wolloce A. Pollock.
Builder /O wner /Leosor : Capellino & Associoles.

Mark Capellino knows that
the distinctive look of Crown
Royale makes his buildings
"easier to lease to quality ten-
ants." He knows, too, that its
quality look and feelis more
than skin deep - that it "ages
well]'that it's "cheaper in the
long run," and that it pays off
on the bottom line.

At New Davidson Brick,
we specialize in providing these
kinds of quality products at
competitive prices.

Our Crown Royale clay block,
for example, is up to three times
stronger than concrete block.
But it costs no more. It comes
in eight colors and two finishes,
and, like allDavidson products,
its backed with quality service.
including construction and

masonry experts with years
of experience, and even an
on-staff technical director to
work with your engineering
people.

So for that project you're
working on now, consider The
New Davidson Brick. We sell
quality products at competitive
prices. And back them with
quality service.

$lo'{

IAUllls0lt
BRICK COMPANY
Qualrty clay bloc{ and bric{
24100 Orange Avenue
Perris, Californra92370 t 7141943 2911
Circle 529 on Reader lnquiry Card
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